
 

 

 

 

 

  ...your wayto safety 

 Escape-Sheet® Standard / Premium 
 

Evacuation directly 
… from a bed 
 

What`s an Escape-Sheet®? 
People who aren’t able to leave their bed 
independently need to be evacuated using 
evacuation equipment. One of these aids is 
the Escape-Sheet®. A mattress with an 
Escape-Sheet® underneath can be 
transformed very quickly into an evacuation 
mattress. 
 
How does an Escape-Sheet® work? 
In case of emergency the strong safety belts 
are taken from underneath the mattress. The 
belts are strapped over the patient and bedding 
so the patient is safely secured to the 
mattress. The Escape-Sheet® can then be easily 
pulled to the floor and taken to a place of safety. 
 
Advantages Escape-Sheet®: 
- Straps and handles highly visible in bright 

green colour.  
- Extra-long towing straps to help operators 

with improved handling practices. 
- Plastic buckle pockets increase the life 

expectancy of the product (allocated on the 
side of the sheet). 

- Handgrips to assist with sideways 
manoeuvrability. 

- Static-Control™ (anti-static polyester). 
- Adjusting corner straps (suitable for each 

mattress height). 
- Premium model features, body-covers and an 

extra strap at the foot end of the sheet so as 
to help with easier handling. 

- Hydro-tech Nano technology (water-repellent) 
- CE marked. 
 
Our advice: 
Make sure every bed in your Organization is 
equipped with an Escape-Sheet®, so you’re always 
prepared for optimal and rapid 
evacuation. 



 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Specifications Escape-Sheet® 
Standard 

Escape-Sheet® 
Premium 

Escape-Sheet® 
Custom made 

Article number: 21240 21250 21260 

Dimensions (length x width): ± 200 x 90 cm ± 200 x 90 cm Available on request 

Material: 
99% Polyester /  
1% Static- Control™ 

99% Polyester /  
1% Static- Control™ 

99% Polyester /  
1% Static- Control™ 

Maximum payload: 250 kg 250 kg 250 kg 

Weight: ca. 1000 gram ca. 1400 gram  Available on request 

Demonstration and advise provided:    

Ready within seconds:    

Immediate evacuation directly from the bed:    

Industrial wash 75° C:    

Hydro-tech nano technology (water-repellent):    

Adjustable corner straps:    

For all mattress thicknesses: < 23 cm < 23 cm  

Body-covers and an extra foot end strap: -  Available on request 

Buckles in pockets:  - Available on request 

Warranty: 2 years 2 years 2 years 
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Interim changes to technical specifications and printing errors reserved. 
Produced by  Escape Mobility Production & Innovation: Tüv approved organization.. 
Health guaranteed through  Öko-tex Standard 100 

Buckles in pockets 

Safe Mobility 

Shed 53, Block D. AI Quoz 
Industrial 3, PO Box 38132, Dubai, UAE 
T +971 (52) 683 3450 
info@safe-mobility.com 
www.safe-mobility.com 
 

Extra-long towing straps 

Standard model 

Premium model 
Corner sheet adjusters 


